A one stop complete solution for FOOD PROCESSING

KANCHAN METALS (P) LTD
You are the creators of food that is the fuel of life. And to help you process that fuel with ease, Kanchan Metals brings you a wide range of quality food processing equipments at affordable prices.

We believe in judging our success by our ability to meet the expectations of our customers and Principal’s and work with the aim of providing global technology with local support.

KANCHAN METALS (P) LTD

We are a company dedicated to providing complete solutions to the needs of food processing companies in India. We partner renowned International food processing equipment manufacturers and provide the market with quality equipment and after sales service of the highest standard.

From humble beginnings in the late 90’s we have emerged as a strong partner to our customers serving them with need based solutions at affordable prices while never compromising on the quality of our equipment.

Our Strengths

- End to end solutions for food processing
- Highly skilled after sale service support
- 20 years of experience in automation of various International & Regional snack food products.
- We provide full import solution right from procurement upto delivery of equipment to your doorstep and commissioning
- We manufacture various types of food conveying and processing systems that are integrated with imported processing lines to drive down costs
SNACK FOOD

American Extrusion International Corporation, USA

Developers and manufacturers of the newest technology equipments in snack food and cereal industries.

www.americanextrusion.com
**AC Horn & Company, USA**

Savvy food processing equipment are synonymous with AC Horn. Known for its top-quality equipment for milling, peanut blanching and the packaging room.

**Florigo International B.V., Nederlands**

A reliable and committed partner of renowned potato (related) processing companies with customers in more than 80 countries worldwide.

**J.C. Ford, USA**

JC Ford has been committed to providing automated equipment and service to the growing tortilla and tortilla chip industry.

**TNA Solutions**

Offering services to more than 120 countries worldwide, TNA is a well renowned provider for packaging and processing solutions for a variety of snacks globally.
VEMAG

Vemag, Germany

For 70 years, VEMAG is known for its best in class machinery and equipment in the food industry both home and abroad.

Diosna

Diosna, Germany

The company has a background of producing machinery for agriculture, home and dairy fooding facilities for more than 125 years.

Robo Labs

Incredible machines for funfood & fastfood

Robopop

Robopop, Russia

The innovative company RoboLabs manufactures ROBOPOPS and a wide range of high-tech products for popcorn manufacturers, cinema chains and HORECA.

www.vemag.de

www.diosna.com

www.robopopcorn.com
RoboSugar

Robopop, Russia
The innovative company Robolabs manufactures ROBOPOPS and wide range of high-tech products for popcorn manufacturers, cinema chairs and HORECA.

Caramelizer RoboSugar 10
Caramelizer RoboSugar Auto 10
Caramelizer Sugar Lips 10

Robojetfloss, Russia
Part of RoboLabs manufactures

RoboJetFloss

www.robopopcorn.com

www.robojetfloss.com

MEAT PROCESSING
Vemag, Germany
For 70 years, VEMAG is known for its best in class machinery and equipment in the food industry both home and abroad.

www.vemag.de

Deighton Manufacturing Limited, UK
Since 1990, Deighton Manufacturing specialises in producing innovative equipment for the food processing industry worldwide.

www.deightonmanufacturing.co.uk

Holac
For over 50 years, Holac has been providing solutions to cut meat, meat products, cheese, fish and vegetables.

www.holac.de

Mauting
The Mauting company was founded in 1992 as a company focused on design, projection and manufacture of food processing equipment.

www.mauting.com

Nowicki
Nowicki is one of the most recognized European manufacturers of high quality machines for meat processing (food industry), which is in business since 1974.

www.metalbud.com

Akby Ramon
The company founded in 1957 is known for having one of the most advanced professional oriented food processing line.

www.akbyramon.com

Laska
Laska serves the food and meat processing industry since 136 years and now in 5th generation, our machines are well known in more than 130 countries due to their high quality

www.laska.at/en
BAKERY

Diosna, Germany

The company has a background of producing machinery for agriculture, home and dairy fooding facilities for more than 125 years.

Foodtools, USA

Foodtools is a well known global name focused on the advancements in the food portioning equipment industry.

Unifiller, Canada

Unifiller is a leading supplier providing portioning depositors to bakeries and food manufacturers worldwide.

www.diosna.com
www.foodtools.com
www.unifiller.com
WAFERS AND INSTANT FOODS

Rondo

Rondo Burgdorf AG, Switzerland

For 65 years and more, Rondo has been developing and producing high-quality machines and systems for the production of pastry of all types.

Sveba Dahlen

Sveba is a one-stop provider for equipments and solutions for small bakeries to large industrial bakeries. Solutions that help baking result in business.

Ziegra

50 years of experience and a leading global manufacturer who deals exclusively with industrial ice machines and its related technologies.

Bralyx

Bralyx is a market leader company that produces the best machines for coffee, fresh pasta, confectionery, sweet & savory finger food.

www.rondo-online.com

www.sveba-dahlen.com

www.ziegra.com

www.en.bralyx.com
Walterwerk KIEL, Germany

WALTER baking machines have been in the worldwide market for over 50 years with wafers and snacks as their core equipment base.

Fuji Manufacturing, Japan

Fuji Manufacturing is renowned for the production, transport and packaging of snacks and confectionery products.

Nilma, Italy

Since 1956, Nilma specialises in machines for catering and equipment for the food industry, machinery for large kitchens and professional kitchens.

www.walterwerk.com

www.fuji-mfg.jp

www.nilma.it
Continuous Namkeen Extruders
We are proud to present our continuous namkeen extruders that can be used to produce a variety of ethnic snacks like: Aloo bhujia, Bikaneri sev, Gathiya, Raitami sev and similar products. Capacities available from 500 kg/hr to 3000 kg/hr.

Conveying Solutions
We offer conveying solutions with a variety of belts such as: Stainless steel mesh, PU, PVC & Modular type. We have supplied conveyors to the snack, frozen food and bakery industry. We also offer bucket elevators to feed product to packing station.

Forced Air Coolers
We offer forced air coolers to bring down temperature of product prior to packing. These units are installed after a de-oiling belt and are very effective on fried snacks like: moong-dal, bhujia, peanuts etc. The machine with option of pressed eye link belt for long durability.

Seasoning drum
We manufacture seasoning drums & flavor applicators customized to meet specific requirements of customers for ethnic snacks.

Bucket Elevator
We offer bucket elevators with added advantages to ease production such as SS hinged covers, overlapping bucket design to avoid product spillage and customized buckets of different sizes for different applications.
KOLKATA
Kanchan Metals Pvt Ltd
196, Everest House
44C, Jawaharlal Nehru Road
Kolkata 700 071
West Bengal, India

raghav@snackfoodmachines.com
+91 9831744709

NOIDA
Kanchan Metals Pvt Ltd
F-317 Sector 63
Noida 201307
Uttar Pradesh, India

pankaj@snackfoodmachines.com
+91 9910989555

BANGALORE
Kanchan Metals Pvt Ltd
314, 9th Cross, Pilianna Garden, 1st stage
Bangalore - 560084

shadaabm@snackfoodmachines.com
+91 7795570777

www.snackfoodmachines.com